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Dear Mr Cooper 

ACCC report to Senate on Private Health Insurance 

Optometrists Association Australia (OAA) welcomes the opportunity to provide information to inform 
the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission’s (ACCC) report to the Australian Senate on 
private health insurance. The Association is the national peak body representing optometrists in 
Australia, and represents over 4,250 optometrists, approximately 95% of registered optometrists. 

OAA notes the ACCC’s particular focus through this annual report to the Senate, on instances where 
certain providers of health care are not recognised by private health insurers while others with 
different qualifications providing the same or similar services are. OAA agrees that in instances where 
this distinction is not justified by clinical scope of practice or regulatory or legislative requirements, it 
can place some health care providers at a competitive disadvantage and have a potentially negative 
affect on consumers.  

OAA wishes to note a particular issue that has regard to the broader scope to be addressed by the 
ACCC in reporting to the Senate, that is, assessment of anticompetitive practices by health funds or 
practices which reduce the extent of health cover for consumers or increase their ‘out-of-pocket’ 
expenses. In particular we wish to raise ongoing concerns related to preferred provider scheme (PPS) 
arrangements as they relate to optometry.  

As the ACCC is aware, many private health funds have established preferred provider arrangements in 
which optometrists or optical dispensers offer benefits to the fund in return for promotion of their 
businesses by the fund to their policyholders. The Association has made previous submissions to the 
ACCC noting our ongoing concerns that PPS arrangements may breach the Consumer and 
Competition Act. Noting that the ACCC has previously indicated that it “is of the view that the Private 
Health Insurers, through their preferred provider arrangements, are unlikely to be engaging in conduct 
in contravention of the Consumer and Competition Act (CCA),” we will not provide further detail 
regarding these concerns in this submission, other than to note two remaining concerns: 

− The exclusion of practices wishing to enter into an agreement with a private health provider 
but being excluded for unknown reasons.   In these cases, it appears that there are limits on the 
number of arrangements a fund will enter into or a preference to partner with those offering 
national coverage, regardless of the relative quality or cost of service.   

− Concerns regarding the lack of clear information and the potential provision of misleading 
information to consumers regarding PPS arrangements. In many cases, there is little publicly 
available information provided by the insurers in relation to PPS arrangements for optical 
services.  We would welcome greater transparency of information for such arrangements 
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including advice to PHI about clear examples of how PPS should be publicised in consumer 
information and through telephone calls from PHI companies to policy holders.   

There is the potential for patients of optometrists to be misled by information distributed by 
PHI funds that they may attend only preferred providers in order to receive benefits or that the 
best value for money is from a PPS partner.  This will not always be the case so clearer 
information which provides straight forward information about PPS would be welcomed.   

Thank you for providing this opportunity to raise our concerns regarding information provides to 
consumers with respect to PPS.   

Yours sincerely, 

 

Genevieve Quilty 
Chief Executive Officer  
 


